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name, and who were admitted one or two at a time. When
the door was thrown open, Paderewski was standing in the
middle of the room, his face slightly flushed, his general
appearance even more impressive and elegant than usual.
Smiling, and with an inviting gesture of the hand, he
advanced towards the door. In the background stood
Marcel, anxious lest his master should overtire himself,, a
little jealous perhaps and extremely proud of the evening's
success.
After the last guest had gone, Paderewski would exclaim:
" I am simply famished ! " It was time to get home for
supper. Supper after a concert was a large, substantial
affair, during which Paderewski talked incessantly, joked,
told stories, and gave accounts of the various people who
had been at the concert; he was radiant, brilliant. Through
his conversation he was establishing a more intimate contact
with the world around him, but the somewhat absent ex-
pression of his eyes revealed the fact that his mind still
lingered in the distant world in which it had lived for the
last three hours ; it often seemed as though he had not
yet found his way back to earthly surroundings. Sometimes
one or two guests would be invited to supper, especially if
they were good bridge players. The end of dinner meant
the approach of the climax of the day, which would be
sheer enjoyment. While to the first part of dinner all the
time was given that a gourmet's meal required, Paderewski
became impatient now that the end was approaching, and
before coffee was served he would turn to his guests, saying
jokingly : " Let's do something for our living, gentlemen.
Let's start." The game of bridge would begin.
Bridge had become Paderewski's chief distraction.
Patience, chess, billiards, endless after-dinner conversations,
all were replaced by bridge. If there was only one guest,
Strakacz, tie secretary and Marcel had to join the party.
When no guests were available, the three of them played
with a dummy fourth. Paderewski also played bridge in
other people's houses, but bridge being for him not a

